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CELLTRACK HD™
Heavy duty grass and gravel paver

CellTrack HD offers all of the design and installation benefits of CellTrack but in a 
heavy duty panel, that is design to withstand high loading capacities.

CellTrack HD is a permanent panelled system manufactured from recycled plastics. 
Designed for HGV loading, it is also suitable for high intensity traffic situations, fire 
tender access and dust cart traffic.

CellTrack HD is available in 100mm and 120mm depths and can be used with a 
variety of fill materials including grass and gravel. Allowing developers to build new 
access areas such as coach  and truck parking areas, which are both pleasing to the 
eye, porous and consistent with the existing environment.

Wrekin offer a full design service, including the sub-base thickness and appropriate 
geosynthetic reinforcement. Soil and gravel infill specifications can also be provided.
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APPLICATION AREAS

 ` Public parks
 ` Coach parking
 ` Truck parking
 ` HGV verge reinforcement
 ` Public & private driveways
 ` Emergency access
 ` Caravan & campsites
 ` Sports and school fields
 ` Golf courses

FUNCTIONS

 ` Protection
 ` Reinforcement
 ` Erosion control

AVAILABLE VARIANTS

 ` CellTrack
 ` CellTrack LP (larger paver)

STOCK CODE DESCRIPTION

GSCELLTRACK/HD100 CellTrack HD10 600mm x 400mm x 100mm anthracite grey

GSCELLTRACK/HD120 CellTrack HD12 600mm x 400mm x 120mm anthracite grey
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Wrekin Products Ltd reserves the right to alter product 
specifications without prior notice. 
Users must satisfy themselves the above data is current. 
Installation details available on request.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

CHARACTERISTIC CELLTRACK HD10 CELLTRACK HD12

Cell shape Octagon

Dimensions 600mm x 400mm

Height  100mm 120mm

Cell diameter 120mm

Material 50% recycled PE/PP (100% recyclable) 
50% sink fraction (100% recyclable)

UV UV stabiliser

Weight per unit +/- 3.4kg +/- 4kg

Weight per m2 +/- 14.18kg +/- 16.68kg

Colour Anthracite grey (speckled)

Breaking strain (unfilled) +/- 200 t/m2 +/- 200

Breaking strain (filled) +/- 500 t/m2 +/- 500

PACKAGING

Quantity per pallet 88 72

m2 per pallet 21.1m2 17.27m2

Quantity per fill truck load 2,816 (32 pallets) 2,304 (32 pallets)

m2 per full truck load 675.3m2 552.52m2

Dimensions of pallet 120cm x 80cm x 231cm (one-way pallet)


